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SUMMARY
Tables are given for the numbers of center points to be used with
blocked sequential designs of composite. raRDonse surface experiments as
used in empirical optimum Seeking. The tables al., give the star point
radii fcr exact orthogonal blocking. The center point options vary
from a lower limit of one to an upper limit equal to the numbers pro-
posed by Box and Hunter for approximrite rotatability and uniform vari-
ance, and exact orthogonal blocking. Some operating characteristics of
the proposed options are described.
INTRODUCTION
The physical situaLions encountered in some experimental investi-
gations (not necessarily seeking optimums) of devices for the control
of rotor failure fragments have been described by Mangano, Salvino, and
DeLucia (1977). Such experimenting involves the destructive testing of
simulated aircraft propulsion system components and is, therefore,
intrinsically expensive and time consuming. This situation suggests
that the number of test items must be carefull y minimized.
Other considerations suggest that the number of test items must be
large. For example, the process from material manufacturing through
structural fabrication to simulated environmental testing is often dif-
ficult and complex. Causes of experimental error can occur at any
point in the process, a,id the final effect is that. combined errors can
occasionally be quite large, suggesting that the results should be
averaged over a large number of rest items. Furthermore, the dependent
variable is often the threshold protection ccudition for a rotor fail-
ure protective device. Because the dependent variable cannot be ob-
served directly, but is only bracketed by the results of sensitivity
tests (conditions for "successful" or "not successful"), the estimated
threshold values are subject to wide margin,, of uncertainty, unless
the number of test items is extremely large.
The large coots of such destructive testing and the large inherent
errors, therefore, require that the most efficient of minimum sized
statistically designed experiments should be used for the economic
2achievement of valid conclusions. One prcposed design for such a situ-
ation was given by Holm, (1977). That design onstitutes an example of
the first step that would be taken within the modern methodology of
optimum seeking experiments.
A widely acceptee methodology for the design and analysis of exper-
iments that ate efficient for the empirical attainment of optimum condi-
tions was introduced by Box and Wilson (1951) and refined by Box and
Hunter (1951). These methods are now known as response surface method-
ology and additional literature on this subject was surveyed by Hill
and Hunter 11966)• Most of the rt-sults were brought together in a book
by Myers (1971).
The general subJect of achieving optimum designs was reviewed by
St. John and Draper (1975).	 The special subject of designs that are
optimal for fitting sezond degree equations was studied by Lucas 11914
and 1976). St. John and Draper, and also Lucas, were concerned with
the uptimality of single block designs, but multiblock designs are
often appropriate in the applications of response surface methodology.
In such applications, a sequence of experiments is performed, all
in essentially the same immediate experimental region, so that, at
several stages of the sequence, equations of increasing generality
(complexity) can be fitted to the data. In the language of response
surface methodology, the sequence consists of hypercube blocks termin-
ating with a star block. For the hypercube blocks, a large catalog of
designs was given by Addelman (1969). A smaller catalog of such blocks
with the sequences limited to those particularly applicable to response
surface methodology was given by llolms (1967). The subject of blocked
sequences of designs when the block effects are of several types was
discussed by Holms and Sidik (1971) and also by Holms (1971).
The concepts of response su-face methodology assume that the
hypercube and star blccks will contain "center points." Criteria for
the numbers of such points to use, together with tables of recommended
numbers, were given by Box and Hunter (1957). Criteria, such as
G-optimality, leading to much smaller numbers of center points for
single block experiments, were given by Lucas (1976).
The purpose of the present report is to characterize the experi-
ment designers options for numbers of center points in a range from
very small to moderately large for multiblock sequential designs. The
multiblock sequential designs are those far which treatment tables had
been Riven by Holms (1967). They included the cases of 4, 5, 6, 7,
and 8 independent variables. Tables are Riven for the renter point
Options together with the appropriate star block radii, and for some
of the resulting opera-ing characteristics.
k-
3CRITERIA FOR GOOD DESIGN OF OPTIMUM SEEKING EXPERIMENTS
Reasons given for designing optimum seeking experiments as expan-
sible segjences of orthogonal blocks were given by Holms (1967). That
report was limited to the fractional hypercube part of a composite
design. The present report is concerned with the "star block" which
would be the last block of a sequence leading to a composite design.
(Terminology not defined in the present report is as defined by
Holms (1967).)
The independent (controlled) variables in natural (physical) units
are &j where j a 1, . . . , g and are redefined to standard levels
for the trials i - 1, 2, . . . , n by
xij
ij
 
9 
where the Fj are the mean values of the x ij and s 	 is a scale
factor chosen so that the upper and lower values of x ij for the
hypercube experiment will be +1 and -1, respectively.
The minimum requirement on the composite experiment is that it
provide estimates of the parameters in the model equation
E(Y) = EO + 9 1 x1 + 52x2 + . . . + 9gx9
2
+ 6 11 x 1 + 9 12 x l x2 +	 + plgxlxg
+ 5 22x2 +	 + S2gx2xg
+ . . . + 
Sg-l,gxg-l xg	 (2)
Some criteria for good designs of optimum seeking experiments were
given by Box and Wilson (1951), and by Box and Hunter (1957). Within
this subject, the present report is limited to the composite designs
that consist of blocked two-level full or fractional factorial (hyper-
cube) designs plus a star. block. The criteria for good designs of this
type include rotatability, uniform variance, and orthogonal blocking.
These criteria are defined in this section. S ymbols are defined in the
Appendix.
r
i
(1)
L,
Kotathbility
The predicted independent variable, y, resulting from fitting the
model to the data, will have an error variance that will ordinarily
vary from point to point in the range where observations have been
acquired. It a point in the space of the standardized variables
x l , . . . , xg is specified b y a radius p from the origin, and by
direction angles e l , . . . , dg with respect to the axes, then the
error variance can be a function of both the radius and the angles.
The design center had been picked to be the point of best response,
according, to prior information, and therefore there would not ordinarily
be any information available to suggest a direction in which improved
response might he expected. The object of the experiment is to find
such a direction. With no direction being superior to any other on a
prior information basis, a reasonable specification on the design is
that the variance of predicted y shall be uniform with respect to
the angles 0 1 , . . . , eg and shall be a function only of the radius
p. Designs that achieve this property are called rotatable designs.
The designs that are necessary as rotatable second order designs
with five or more factors consist (Box and Hunter (1957)) only of com-
posites of the star design with a fractional hypercube. Such composites
are also sufficient for less than five factors. If a 1/2 h fraction of
the hypercube is used, the numbers of points (observations) are counted
as
nc a 29-11 fractional factorial (hypercube) points	 (3)
n s = number of star points
2g	 (4)
no = number of points at center of design
n = total number of points
= nk 
+ns+n0
Let P s ° radius of star points and p c • radius of hypercube points.
The coordinates of the star points are the following:
( P s , 09 09 09 . . . , 0 0 0 9 0)
(-.) s , 0 1 0 1 0 1	, 01 0 1 0)
(0, Ps, 0, 0,	 0, 0, 0)
(0, -Ps, 0, 0, . . . , 0, 0 1 0)
r
5(0, 0, 0, 0,	 , 0, 0, PS)
(0, 0, 0, U,	 , 0, 0, --Ps)
The coordinates of the hypercube points are the following:
(1, 1,	 1)
( .................)
(-1, -1, . . . , -1)
That is, there are 2 8-h arrangements of plus ones and minus ones.
The radius to any such point is the square root of the sum of the
squares of the coordinate values; that is,
PC - %[1 1 _+ 1 2  +	 12 gl/2
	
(5)
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For designs as just described, the rotatability condition, as given by
Boy and Hunter (1957), is
Ps
,
r 	
n 1/4
C
	 (6)
Uniform Variance
If tae variance is controlled so as to vary negligibly .ith the
length of p as p varies from the center of the design to the outer
points or, more particularly, to be exactly the same at the center as
at some fixed radius such as p - 1, the design is said to be of
uniform variance. This subject was discussed by Box. and Hunter (1951).
Orthogonal Blocking
The treatments in the blocks are to be selected so that the estim-
ates of the coefficients of the full quadratic model. are not biased by
changes in the average level of the response betwe-an blocks. The coef-
ficient estimates are to be uncorrelated with such block effects. This
i
6is called orthogonal blocking. The hypercube points can be readily
subdivided into orthogonal blocks of rotatable first order designs.
This is to be done so that each block contains a fraction of the two
level factorial experiment where only three factor and higher order
interactions are confounded among blocks. This requirement provides
estimates for the coefficients of the second degree polynomial that
are uncorrelated with block effects; that is, the coefficients of the
second degree equation will be estimated free from bias by the con-
founded three factor and higher order interactions (which are now
assumed to be block effects).
The nc cube points are therefore divided into subsets for each
block, and a second condition for orthogonality among cube blocks (Box
and Hunter (1957)) is that the nco center points are divided equally
among the blocks of the cube. The third condition for orthogonal
blocking (Box and Hunter (1957)) is that
1/2
nc(ns + ns0)
sps + b	 2(nc + nc0)-
CRITERIA FOR NUMBER AND DISTRIBUTION OF CENTER POINTS :LMONG BLOCKS
In designing an experiment to be efficient in fitting a model to
minimize prediction error, the following criteria for locating points
in the space of the experiment must always be considered:
(1) Minimization of bias error by using the largest allowable
number of unique treatments.
(2) Minimization of variance error in an important region of
the space of the experiment by replicating a particular
treatment.
Bias error can be controlled using a combination of the following
methods:
(1) Reducing the bias of the estimated coefficients, for
example, by using a resolution 4 design instead of a
resolution 3 design for a first degree model, or by
using a resolution 6 design instead of a resolution 5
design for a second degree model. (Resolution number
was defined by Box and Hinter (1961) and by Holms (1967).)
(2) Increasing the complexity of the model, for example, by
adding terms of higher degree.
(7)
7Techniques for minimizing variance error in an impot:ant region
of the space of the experiment have been given by Box and Hunter (1957)
in their proposals for center point replication. They proposed two
criteria for choosing an optimum slumber of center points; namely,
(1) "Uniform variance"
(2) Parameter estimates orthogonal to each other.
As shown in their Table III, the second criterion requires much larger
numbers of center points than does the first. The present investiga-
tion will use the first criterion as an upper limit on the number of
center points.
The minimum requirements on the parts of a composite design are
determined by the model. Estimation of a first degree model from a
fractional. hypercube experiment (as in the method of steepest ascents)
requires that the experiment be of resolution 3, Estimation of two-
factor interaction coefficients from a fractional hypercube experiment
(as in the method of local exploration) requires a resolution 5 design.
The method of local exploration also requires the estimation of squared
terms. A partial satisfaction of this requirement is achieved by add-
ing star points and their number is (eq. (4)) n s = 2g. The star and
hypercube points are not, by themselves, always sufficient for estim-
ating coefficients of squared terms. Sometimes a center point must be
added.
Among the criteria previously stated for achieving good designs,
one of them, orthogonal blocking, will be adopted as a requirement.
It will be achieved by
(1) Using the blocked hypercube sequences of Hulms (1967)
wiiich only permit block -on.ounding with three factor
or higher order interactions.
(2) Apportioning ncp center points equally-among the m
hypercube blocks.
(3) Choosing the star point radius to be p s,b , the radius
for orthogonal blocking, as given by equation.(7).
The question arises as to what is the minimum number of center
points. No center points are needed it the hypercube blocks if they
are used only for estimating coefficients of a fir.,t degree model. The
method of local exploration experiments will he assumed to be performed
as a sequence of blocks where the last block in the sequence is the
star block. It contains those additional points necessary to estimate
the coefficients of the squared variables; namely, it contains the star
I
L,
8points and center points it such be necessary. The total design thus
contains a number of hypercube points n c (eq. (3)) where n c is suf-
ficient to provide a resolution 5 design; a number of star points no
(eq. (0); and a number of center points n0. As already established,
ns - 2g. Assume n c0 - °s0 - 0. Equation (7) for Os,b is now
1/2
_	 nc(2g)U s,b	 2 nc
gl/2
Thus, with no center points, the conditon on Ps
,
b for orthogotal
blocking fixes the radius of the star points at the same radius (eq. (5))
as the hypercube points; and under the present requirement of orthogonal
blocking, not using center points would prevent the coefficients of
squared variables from being estimable. Therefore, one or more center
points will always be included in the star block, in the hypercube
blocks, or both.
The distribution of point y among the hypercube blocks must follow
the rule for orthogonal blocking, namely the hypercube points are dis-
tributed equally among blocks having the index numbers R - 1, 2,
M. To each of these blocks are assigned n' - n 44,/m hypercube points
plus nc0 - nc0/m center points where n`Oc^ 0 is an integer and thus
nc0 is vn integer multiple of in.
One or more criteria are needed for the evaluation of the distri-
butions of center points among blocks. One criterion for the effective-
ness of a design is its G-efficiency. That criterion is concerned with
the maximum prediction error wherever it may occur within the space of
the experiment. In his investigation of center point optimality for
single block designs, Lucas (1976) has shown that, among composite
designs having as - p L , the best G-efficiency is attained with designs
having two center points.
The effect of the number and distribution of center points will be
investigated for their effect on the variance of the estimate Y of
E(Y). Where the model for the expected response is given by equa-
tion (2), the composite design results in
	
8	 8	 g-1 g
V(Y) - V(b 0 ) + V(bj ) ^/ / x  + V(bji ) L / xj + V(bjk) [._/ .J xjxkJ-1	 j =1	 j wl. k-j+l
g	 g-1 b
t'--^ 2
	 2 2
+ 2 COV(b	 b )	 ^ x + 2 COV(b,
	
b ) 
Y\
 
x x
	 (8)0 j j 4.._; j	 i	 kk c_/ ri 	 j k
J-1	 -1 k-j+1
The elements of the precision matrix for comp site designs not neces-
sarily rotatable were given by Box and Hunter ( 19 57), in their equa-
tions ( 103) to ( 109). From those equations, and in the notation of
the present report, the elements are given by
D•H -	 n c + 2P4 b ;, (g .- 1)n^ (2P4 b)
s,	 `	 s,
E	 = 2P 4,b I gn c + 2PS4,b)
E•H -n + 2P2,
 b)
 (44,b)
/
	
^^	 2 2 l2P s.b (	 bn c + P s, )
2
F • H - n (n c + 2Ps
,b) + (g - 2)nn c - (g - 1)(n c + 2Pe,b)
)2
2nPa,b + (g - 1)( nn c - I n c + 2Ps,b
2	 I	
\
G • H - (nc + 2ps , b) - nnc
/\ 2""
H 	 - 2Ps ,bn (nc + 2Pa,b) + (g - 1)nn c - g(n c + 2Pe,b)
21
2Pa^b(2p:,bn + g nnc - (nc + 2pe^ b) J
In the notation of the present investigation, but from equations (103)
to (117) of Box and Hunter (1957), the estimated coefficients have
variances and covariances as follows:
I	 V(b0) - Dc2
\\ -1
V(b j )	 (n c + 2P2'	 02
V(bjj ) - Fa2
V(bjk) - n-102
`	 COV(b0, bjj ) = Eo2
COV(b jj , b kk ) - Go2
i
.O
From equation (8)
\ -1 n	 ^	
B-1 gq
V(Y)/o2^D+ (
n c +2o e^bl 	,x^+FUxj+ncl ! ^	 xjxk
/^	 1'l	 j-1 k-j+l
g
+ 2E _.^ x2+2G
Jol
g-1 g
^ n
x 
22
j-1 kn'rl '
x. K (9)
Three cases will be examined in detail, namely, V(Y O ) the variance
of the estimate, Y 0 , of the response function E(Y) at the design center,
V(Y^) the variance of the estimate, 1c, at any hypercube point, and
V(Y s ) the variance of the estimate, Ys, at any star point. From
equation (9),
V60 ) /02 . D	 (10)
and
` 1
V (Yd/0 2 . D + (nc + 2U 
,^
s,b I g + Fg + n_1 S&--
_
Ug
	
+ 2 F.g+ 2G (g I - 2 1 2g	 (11)
and also from equation (9):
V(Y ) /a 2 i D + n + 2 2p	 1p2	 + F p 4	 + 2E p2s	 ^ c	 s,b^	 s,b
	 s,b	 s,b
1
	= D + jnc + 2p 2 ,b	+ 2E pe .b +F 	 p s,b	 (12)
Results will t,e reported in terms of variance factors de€ined in
	
terms of variances of Y. The single observation variance o 	 is a
quantity that depends on the experimental situation. The variance
factor will be a generalized quantity to be multiplied by the particu-
lar value of o 2 to obtain the particular variance of Y. A second
property of the variance factor is that it will be defined so as to
be a measure of efficiency. Thus, it is to be divided by n to obtain
a particular variance. For example, if the cost of an experiment is
directly proportional to n, the smallness of the variance factor
measures the precision of the experiment on a per :nit cost basis. To
Incorporate the two properties ,just described, the variance factor, :
 are
defined as follows:
I
L.
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Vf (YO) - nV (YD) /02 	(13)
Vf (Yc) - nV d') /02 	(14)
Vf (to)- nV(to)/o2 	(15)
CHOICES AMONG CENTER POINT OPTIONS
Range of Investigation
The experiment design situations considered are those for which
details of the treatments in the sequential blocks were given by
Holms (1967). The basic characteristics of those sequences are given
in Table I. Within the framework of the hypercube blocks of Table I,
the center point options and the associated star block radii are given
in Table II. The center point options range from no - 1 to the
larger of the no for "uniform variance" from Table III of Box and
& nter (1957) or the no of Table IV of Box and Hunter (1957). No
consideration was given to hypercube or star point replication. The
experiment designers options in Table II are represented by the vari-
ables nc0 and ns . The value of ps,b is then determined by the
requirement (eq. (7^) for orthogonal blocking.
Bias Risk
An important consideration in selecting designs from Table II is
the possible occurrence of bias error as well as the occurrence of
variance error. The , ariance error of estimated E(Y) is given by
equation (8) and, as a function of the xj and xk , is seen to be
mainly an increasing function of their absolute value3. The relation
of such standardized variables to the physical variables was given by
equation (1). Thus, if E(Y) is to be estimated at 9^mie point with
coordinates Eaj where- j - 1, . . . , g then
xa3 
- (Caj - tj) /sj
and the absolute values of the xaj will be small (together with
V(Ya)), if the values of s were large. But, the choice of sj
in equation (1) fixes the distance between the upper and lower levels
of Ej for the hypercube points. Thus, an excessively large ej
increases the bias error in the estimated model if the second degree
model does not contain terms of sufficiently high degree to adequately
12
represent the true response function over the desired range of ^j.
The experimenter is presumed to have spread the hypercube points as
far ::part as possible without undue risk of bias error. The radius
to the hypercube points is p c = g112 (eq. (5)). Thus, the use of
a ps in excess of pc must be presumed to be at an increased risk
of bias, error. Such an increased risk of bias error might sometimes
be accepted Li achieve rotatability. The headings of Table II show
that p s,r is usually less than or equal to pc htit that ps,r is
slightly in excess of pc for Tables II(b), (d), and (f). The exper-
iment designer might wish to keep the value of Ps,b not much larger
than the larger of pc or ps,r.
Special Attributes of Some of the Options
Some of the options of Table II have the following special
attributes:
(a) The value cs, 1 for exact rotatability as determined by equa-
tion (6) has been listed it, the headings of Table II. Values of
us,b that are exacLly or approximately equal to ps,r are
designated as providing exact or approximate rotatability.
(b) The combination:, of nc0 + ns0 of Table II that equal the value
of no as listed for "uniform variance" in Table III of Box and
Hunter (1957) are so designated.
(c) The combinations C.' nco and nsp that give both exact or approx-
imate rotatability, and exact or approximately "uniform variance"
are so identifies. These , options were listed in Table IV of Box
and Hunter (1957) for g i 7.
(d) The values of Vf ( Y o) , V f ( Y c), alld Vf (Ys) listed in Table II show
has might be expected) that V f (Yo) decreases rapidly with increas-
ing no in the range of small no but that Vf(Yc) and Vf(Ys)
are relatively insensitive to no. Among the combinations of nco^
and ns0 investigated for any particular L.mbination of g and
nc , the combination of ncp and nsp that minimizes the larger
of Vf(YO), Vf(Y c ), and VE(Ys) is here defined as a security
efficient strategy and is so identified.
Estimation Variance
As is evident from Table II, for any given g and nc, and for
all of the values of n cp and nso investigated, the values of
Vf(Yc) and Vt(Ys) varied over a relatively narrow range; whereas the
value of VF(Yo) varied from much larger than Vf(Y c ) or Vf(Ys) to
much smaller than Vf(Y c ) or %iYs). The values of Vf(YO) are plotted
14
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as a function of p s.b in figure 1 for the values of n,0 and ns0
of Table II. Points having the attributes of rotatability, "uniform
variance," approximately both, and security of°icient, have been so
designated by the IeLters "a", "b", "c", and 'Y", respectively, in
figure 1.
Points of constant no in figure 1 have been connected by dashed
lines. The lines suggest that for constant n0, v maximum of Vf(YO)
often occurs at about us - p c•	 ('rhe condition of os = ^ , c means
that all of the points of the design, except the center points, lie on
the same hypersphere.)
The designs combining the attributes of rotatability and uniform
variance identified by the letter "c" in figure 1 are seen to have the
additional attributer of values of v 8, b  that are never greater than
the larger of p c
 and us e r, and values of V f (Y O ) that are smaller
than most of the values of V f (Y O ) for the other options. A small
value of Vr(Y O ) can be attractive in that the design center was picked,
on a prior basis, to be that point of the space of the experiment of
greatest interest. Furthermore, "approximately uniform variance"
implies that the variance remains small in a neighborhood of the design
center (the variance is approximately the same at p = 1 as it is at
p	 0).
On the other hand, the experiment designer mig;,t sometimes prefer
designs with attiibute "d" to those with attribute "c." In the first
place, for the security efficient designs, the value of p s ^ b was
never more than 9 percent larger than the larger of p c and ps
,
r, so
that these designs do not suffer too	 from the presence of bias or
from the lack of rotatability. Secondly, the experiment designer might
be ill-advised to place too much emphasis on uniform variance (on the
Fpace of the experiment within p = 1).	 If the prior information loca-
tig the design center was not sufficiently reliable, the experiment
designer might be equally interested in all the space bounded by the
larger of pc and p s,b (and both are always much larger than p = 1)
rather than just the space bounded by u - 1. For such a larger space,
the security efficient designs minimize the variance factor over all
of p = 0, p c , and p s ^ b , and thus, designs with attribute "d" might
sometimes be preferred over those with attribute "c."
Lucas (1976) had concluded for single block composite experiments
with p s - Pc that no = 2 provides G-op^imalir.y. The present inves-
tigation of orthogonaly blocked composite experiments with P s = ps,b
showed somewhat similar results, namely, the security efficient strat-
egy occurred for no = 2 in four cases and occurred for no = 4 in
three others.
A--
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Overall Strategy
The use of small nc0 and large n so has a very large effect on
p s,b as is shown by equation (7), where n s0 appears in the numerator
and nc0 appears in the denominator. Thus, limiting the value of
ps,b suggests that n sll should be small relative to nc0 . However,
the experiment designer might otherwise prefer that n s0 be large in
c.,mparison with nc0•
One reason for preferring to partition a given no between small
values of nc0 and large valued of ns0 involves the economics of the
overall optimum seeking strategy as first described by Box and Wilson
(1951). The overall strategy involves the use of small fractions of
hypercube experiments to fit a succession of first degree model equa-
tions in a succession of experiment regions using the method of steep-
est ascents. Only the last one or two of these experiment+ is augmented
to a full composite experiment to estimate second legtee coefficients.
Correspondingiv, center points used in fitting the first degree model
(method of steepest ascents) at other design centers would only have
been of value in testing the significance of those coefficients that
are estimated.
The real necessity for using no , 0 comes when the experiment
strategy has switched to the method of local exploration and coeffi-
cients of second degree terms are to be estimated. At this point, the
largest economically acceptable value of ns0 should be used (under
the constraint that pb,b should not produce an unacceptabl., risk of
bias error). In other words, among the designs specified by Table II,
those that should ordinarily be preferred for optimum seeking at a
succession of design enters are those with the smaller values of nc0+
larger values of ns0, and P, , b not much larger than the larger of
p c
 and ps,r.
In summary, two particularly attractive classes of composite
orthogonally blocked designs are those with attribute "c" (uniform
variance and rotatabilicy) and those with attribute "d" (security
efficient). Some of the characteristics of these designs are given
in Teble III. Of the security efficient designs, some used the center
pu.Lnts in the star block and in such cases the value of no was always
exactly two. For those security efficient designs that located center
points in the hypercube blocks, the value of no was always equal to
the number of hypercube blocks; that is, no was distributed as one
point per hypercube block.
For those situations of Table II, where the security efficient
designs required n c .l = 0, designs are also listed in Table III for
nc0 = n sp = 1 (for m = 1) or for. n,o = m if m > 1. For those situ-
ations of Table 11 where the security efficient design required
15
n so - 0, designs are also listed in Table III for nc0 - 0 and
ns0 - 2. Thus, Table III lists designs with attribute "c," designs
with attribute "d," and designs that are nearly of attribute "d" but
with an entirely different distribution of no between the hypercube
And the star block y . In assigning center points to blocks, the designs
with attribute "d" never isse no greater than 4 and never use more
than two center points in any block. The designs with attribute "c"
€	 sometimes ute as many as six center points in a hypercube or star
block.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Some details of blocked sequential designs of experiments appro-
priate to response surface methods, or more particularly, to empirical
Optimum seeking, were given by Holms (1967). A particular design of
that type was developed for a rotor failure protection investigation
(Holms (1977)). In neither case was any recommendation given as to the
number of center points that should be used. The use of a very small
number of center points for single block designs was discussed by
Lucas (1976), and the use of much larger numbers of center points for
both single and multiblock designs was discussed by Box and Hunter
(1957).
Cr'teria for using numbers of center points within the cctaoiete
renge from those of Lucas (1976) to those of Box and hunter (1 ­ 7)
have now been examined, and appropriate distributions of such numbers
of center points are tabulated for use in conjunction with the treat-
ment tables of the blocked sequential hypercube designs of Holms (1967).
Operating characteristics, as functions of the center point options,
were computed and display-d.
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APPENDIX - SYMBOLS
bjk estimate of	 Bjk
CC(	 ) coefficient	 of	 correlation of	 (	 )
COV( ) covariance of	 ( )
D,E,F,G,H functions of design parameters
E(	 ) expectation of	 (	 )
K number of	 independent variables 	 (factors)
f h fractional replicate contains 1/2 h times number of	 treat-
ments of full 29 experiment
1 index number for trials
j,k index numbers for independent variables
index number for blocks
m number of hypercube blocks
n total number of points in complete experiment
no number of	 center points
nc number of hypercube points
nc number of hypercube points in each block
nco number of center puints in hypercube experiment
n I. 0 number of center points in each hypercube block
n s number of	 stir	 points
n s0 number of center points	 in star block
sj scale factor
V(	 ) variance of	 (	 )
V f (	 ) variance factor	 of	 ( )
standardized level of 	 independent variablex ij
I
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kth Coordinate of stationary pointxka
Y response (dependent random variable)
Y extimate of response function from fitted model
ajk unknown population parameter
0 direction angles referred to coordinate axes
Ej independent variable, j - 1, 	 , g
P C radius of hypercube points
P s radius of star points
ps,b P.	 for orthogonal blocking
P PS	 for rotatabilitys,r
0 2 variance of single observation error
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Table II. - Center Point Options
(a) g - 4. n c
 - 16. m - 2, n b - 8.
PC - 2.000 00, P s,r - 2.000 00
n c0 na0 ps,b Vf(Y0) Vf(Y c) Vf(Y9) Attributes
0 1 2.12132 23.22222 14.37500 15.22222 ---
0 2 2.23607 11.40000 14.75000 16.40000 ---
0 3 2.34521 7.54545 15.12500 17.54545 ---
0 4 2.44949 5.66667 15.50000 18.66667 ---
0 5 2.54951 4.56923 15.87500 19.76923 ---
0 6 2.64575 3.85714 16.25000 20.85714 ---
0 7 2.73861 3.36190 16.62500 21.93333 (b)
2 0 1.88562 12.55555 15.43056 14.75000 (d)
2 1 2.00000 9.00000 15.75000 15.75000 (a)
2 2 2.10819 6.89474 16.09210 16.86842 ---
2 3 2.21108 5.54902 16.44608 18.01471 ---
2 4 2.30940 4.63636 16.80682 19.15909 ---
2 5 2.40370 3.98795 17.17169 20.29217 (b)
4 0 1.78885 6.60000 16.85000 15.5000 ---
4 1 1.89737 5.73469 17.17092 16.44898 ---
4 2 2.00000 5.00000 17.50000 17.50000 (a,c)
4 3 2.09762 4.39726 17.83733 18.60774 (b)
0 1.70561 4.63636 18.26136 16.25000 ---6`
6 1 1.80907 4.30667 18.59000 17.17667 (b)
a Exact rotatabllity.
bUniform variance.
c Exact rotatability and approximately uniform variance.
d Security efficient.
k.
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Table 11. - Continued.
(b) g - 5, n c - 32, m - 4, n. a 10,
o c - 2.236 07. p @ r - 2.378 41
nc0
0
0
0
0
0
0
ns0
1
2
3
4
5
6
I	 ps,b
2.34521
I	 2.44949
2.54951
2.64575
2.73861
2.82843
V 	 (Y0 )
40.09091
19.33333
12.53846
j	 9.21429
7.26667
6.00000
V 	 (Y C,
19.43750
19.75000
20.06250
20.31500
20.68750
21.00000
V 	 (Y 8 )
24.09091
25.33333
26.53846
27.71429
'9.86667
30.00000
Attributes
(a)
---
---
---
---
---
0 7 2.91548	 5.11765 21.31250 31.11765 ---
0 8 3.00000	 4.47222 21.62500 32.22222 ---
0 9 3.08221	 j	 3.98246 21.93750 33.31579 ---
0 10 3.16228	 3.60000 22.25000 34.40000 (b)
0 11 1	 3.24037	 3.29437 22.56250 35.47619 ---
0 12 3.31662	 3.04545 22.87500 36.54545
4 0 2.10819 11.22222 21.15972 24.40000 (d)
4 1 2.21108 9.39286
I
21.44364 25.38393 ---
4 2 2.30940 7.95652 21.73370 26.47826 ---
4 3 2.40370 6.83333 22.02865 27.62500 (a)
4 4 2.49444 5.95049 22.32735 28.79208 ---
4 5 2.58199 5.25000 22.62891 29.96250 ---
4 6 2.66667 4.68794 22.93262 31.12766 I	 (b)
4
4
7
8
2.74874
1	 2.82843
I	 4.231 ?1
I	 3.85714
---
23.23799
23.54464
32.28354
33.42857
---
---
8 0 2.00000 j	 6.00000 23.18750 26.00000 ---
8 1 2.09762 5-J9459 23.47466 26.94595 ---
8 2 2.19089 5.19355 23.16210 27.9!-774 (b)
8 3 2.28035 4.81295 24.05081 29.04316 ---
8
12
4
01.90693
2.36643 4.46154
4.27273
24.34135
25.21023
30.15385
27.60000
(a,c)
---
a Approximate rotatability.
b Uniform variance.
cApproximate rotatability and approximately uniform variance.
dSecurity efficient.
k
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Table II. - Continued.
(c) g - 5, n c • 16, m - 1, n g - 10.
Pc - 2.236 07, a s"r - 2.000 00
-T
ne0 I	 n s0 pe,b Vf(YO) Vf(Yc) Vf(YS) Attributes
0 i 2.34521 25.54545 22.87500 17.54545 ---
0 2 2.44949 12.66667 23.50000 18.66667 (d)
0 3 2.54951 8.43590 24.12500 19.76923 ---
0 4 2.64575 6.35714 24.75000 20.85il4 ---
0 5 2.13on1 5.13333 25.37500 21,93333 ---
0 6 2.82843 4.33333 26.00000 23.00000 (b)
0 7 2.91548 3.77311 26.62500 24.05882 ---
1 1	 0 2.16930 26.41176 23.28676 16.80000 ---
1 I	 1 2.27519 13.94798 23.86308 17.82948 ---
1 2 2.37635 9.37545 24.47022 18.93502 ---
1 3 2.47339 7.04534 25.08611 20.04408 ---
1 4 2.56676 5.65291 25.70567 21.14446 ---
1 (	 5 2.65684 4.73723 26.32710 22.23431 (b)
1 6 2.74398 4.09496 26.94959 23.31418 ---
2 0 2.10819	 13.44444 1 24.31944 17.20000 - -
2 1 2.21108	 9.65672 24.88526 18.18657 ---
2 ,	 2 2.30940	 7.45161 25.47581 19.25806 ---
2 I	 3 2.40370	 6.04065 2b.07816 20.35366 ---
2 4 2.49444	 (	 5.07643 26.68869 21.45123 (b)
2 5 2.58199	 1	 4.38462 27.30288 22.54615 ---
3 0 2.05196 9.14035 25.34868 17.60000 ---
3 1 2.15211 7.43432 25.91371 18.56434 ---
3 2 2.24781 6.1991+ 26.49528 19.60797 ---
3 3 2.33955 5.28811 27.08825 20.68593 (b)
3 4 2.42791 4.60164 27.66912 21.77626 ---
4 0 2.00000 7.00000 26.37500 18.00000 ---
4 1 2.09762 6.08197 26.94262 18.95082 ---
4 2 2.19089 5.32432 27.52027 19.97297 (b)
4 3 2.28035 4.70786 28.10674 21.03371 ---
5 0 1.95180 5.72381 27.39881 18.40000 ---
5 1 2.04207 5.17618 27.97033 19.34176 (b)
5 2 2.13809 4.68201 28.54707 20.34728 ---
6 0 1.90693 4.87879 28.42045 18.80000 (b)
6 1 2.00000 4.52941 28.99632 19.73529 (a,c)
---
7 0_1 1.86501 4.27950 29.44022 19.20000
a Exact rotatability.
bUniform variance.
cExact rotatability and approximately uniform variance.
dSecurity efficient.
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Table 11. - Continued.
(d) g - 6, n c - 64, m - 8, n s - 12,
PC 
- 2.449 49, pg , r - 2.828 43
nc0 ns0 as,b Vf(YO) Vf(YC) Vf(Ya) Attributes
0 1 2.54951 72.07692 25.04687 40.07692 ---
0 2 2.64575 34.42857 25.28125 41.42857 (d)
0 3 2.73861 22.06667 25.51562 42.73333 ---
0 4 2.82843 16.00000 25.75000 44.00000 (a)
0 5 2.91548 12,43529 25.98437 45.23529 ---
0 6 3.00000 10.11111 26.21875 46.44444 ---
0 7 3.08221 8.48872 26.45312 47.63158 ---
0 8 3.16228 7.30000 26.68750 48.80000 ---
0 9 3.24037 6.39683 26.92187 49.95238 ---
0 10 3.31662 5.69091 27.15625 51.09091 ---
0 11 3.39116 5.12648 27.39062 52.21739 ---
0 12 3.46410 4.66667 27.62500 53.33333 ---
0 13 3.53553 4.28615 27.85937 54.44000 ---
0 14 3.60565 3.96703 28.09375 55.53846 ---
0 15 3.67423 3.69630 28.32812 56.62963 (V.)
8 0 2.30940 10.33333 27.58333 42.00000 ---
8 1 2.40370 9.42975 27.80359 42.97521 ---
8 2 2.49444 8.58823 28.02482 44.04412 -
8 3 2.58199 7.823`.3 28.24724 45.17647 ---
8 4 2.66667 7.13953 28.47093 46.34884 ---
8 5 2.74874 6.53368 215.69584 47.54404 --
8 6 2.8z-843 6.00000 28.92187 48.75000 (a,c)
8 7 2.90593 -	 5.53112 1	 29.14892 49.9`551 (b)
aExact rotatability.
b Uniform variance.
cExact rotatability and approximately uniform variance.
dSecurity efficient.
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Table II. - Continued.
(e) & - 6, nc - 32, m • 2, n a w 12,
(
25
PC a 2.449 49. p s,r a 2.378 41
n c0 ns0 ,d
Vf (i0) Vf 6 C ) Vf 6.) Attributes
0 1 2.54951 42.53846 28.09 PS 26.53846 ---
n 2 2.64575 20.71429 28.56250 27.71429 01)
0 3 2.73861 13.53333 29.03125 28.86667 ---
0 4 2.82843 10.00000 29.50000 30.00000 ---
0 5 2.91548 ?.91765 29.96875 31.11765 ---
0 6 3.00000 6.55556 30.43750 32.22222 ---
0 7 3.08221 5.60150 30.90625 33.31579 ---
0 8 3.16228 4.90000 31.37500 34.40000 ---
0 9 3.24037 4.36508 31.84375 35.47619 (b)
0 10 3.31662 3.94545 32.31250 36.54545 ---
2 0 2.37635 22.64706 29.02206 26.16667 (a)
2 1 2.47339 15.64935 29.46347 27.18506 ---
2 2 2.56676 11.76635 29.91706 28.29906 ---
2 3 2.65684 9.34042 30.3;633 29.43794 ---
2 4 2.74398 7.70391 30.83869 30.57821 ---
2 5 2.82843 6.53846 31.30288 31.71154 ---
2 6 2.91043 5.67416 31.76826 32.83521 ---
2 7 2.99018 5.01262 32.23442 33.94874 (b)
2 8 3.0"),86 4.49326 32.70114 35.05256 ---
4 0 2.30940 11.66667 30.41662 27.00000 ---
4 1 2.40370 9.77612 30.85588 27.91761 (a)
4 2 2.49444 8.31707 ;1.30183 29.03659 ---
4 3 2.58199 7.181", 31.75284 30.13636 ---
4 4 2.66667 6.28813 32.20763 31.25424 ---
4 5 2.74874 3.57554 32.66524 32.37770 (b)
4 I	 6 2.82843 5.00000 33.12500 33.50000 ---
6 0 2.24781 8.01754 31.80921 27.83333 ---
6 1 2.33959 7.21320 32.24968 28.79315 (a)
6 2 2.42711 6.49780 32.69326 29.81938 ---
6 3 2.51312 5.87356 33.14009 30.88793 (b)
6 4 2.59554 5.33445 33.58988 31 .98160
8 0 2.19089 6.20000 33.20000 28.66667 ---
8 1 2.28035 5.78195 33.64262 29.61654 (b)
8 2 2.36643 5.37838 34.08615 30.62162 (a,c)
10 0 2.13809 5.11429 34.58928 29.50000 ---	 J
ati2Proximate rotatability.
bUniform variance.
cApproximate rotatabllity and approximately uniform variance.
dSecurity efficient.
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sable It. - Cuntlnued.
(f ) g - 7, nc - 64, m - 4 or 9, n s - 14,
PC - 2.645 75, as,r - 2.82843
nc0 ns0 ps,b Vf(i0) Vf(Yc) Vf(is) Attributes
0 1 2.73861 74.73333 33.92187 42.73333 ---
0 2 2.82843 36.00000 34.25000 44.0000 (a)
0 3 2.91548 23.23529 34.5781.2 45.23529 ---
0 4 3.00000 16.94444 34.90625 46 .44444 --
0 5 3.08221 13.23158 35.23437 47.63158 ---
0 6 3.16228 10.80000 35.56250 48.80000 --
0 7 3.24037 9.09524 35.89062 49.95238
1	
---
8 3.31662 7.84091 36.21875 51.09091 ----0
0 9 3.39116 6.88406 36.54687 52.21739 ---
0 10 3.46410 6.13333 36.87500 53.33333 ---
0 11 3.53553 5.53091 37.20312 54.44000 ---
0 12 3.60555 5.03846 37.53125 55.53846 ---
0 13 3.67423 4.62963 37.85937 56.62963 ---
0 14 3.74166 4.28571 38.18750 57.71428 (b)
4 0 2.56676 .3.29411 35.41912 43.14286 (d)
4 1 2.65684 16.59731 35.73280 44.15100
4 2 2.74398 13.85245 36.0;020 45.26229 ---
4 3 2.82843 11.76923 36.37019 46.49,08 (a)
4 4 2.91043 10.15589 36.60,201 47.60456
4 5 2.99018 8.88349 37.01517 48.79126
49.97493
___
4 ` 6 3.06786 7.86351 I	 37.33931 ---	 ^
4 7 3.14362 7.03390 37.66419 51.15133 ---
4 8 3.21760 6.35032 37.98965 52.31841 ---
4 9 3.28991 5.78049 38.31555 53.47561 --
4 10 3.36067 5.30050 38.64180 54.62270 kb)
8 0 2.49444 10.55555 37.24305 44.85714
8 1 2.58199 9.63330 37.55685 45,82919 ---
8 2 2.66667 8.79747 37.87183 46.87342 ---
8 3 2.74874 8.03955 38.18812 47.96610 ---
8 4 2.82843 7.36364 38.50568 49.09091 (a,c)
8 5 2.90593 6.76471 38.82445 50.23529 ---
8 6 2.98142 6.23577 39.14431 51.39024 (b)
12 0 2.42791 7.31579 39.06579 46.57143 ---
12 1 2.51312 6.93939 39.38068 47.53030 ---
12 2 2.59554 6.51371 39.69560 48.54212 (b)
a Exact rotatability.
bUniform variance.
`Exact rotatability and aprroximately uniform variance.
dSecurity efficient.
uded .
4, n s = 16,
2.828 4j
n cO nail ps b
2.91548
V. (Y 0 )
77.23529
V I (Y , )
44 43750
Vf (Y 8 )
45.23529
Attributes
0 1
---
0 2 3.00000 37.44444 44.87500 46.44444 ---
0 3 3.08221 24.29825 45.31250 47.63158 ---
4 3.16228 17.80000 45.75000 48.80000 ---
0 5 3.24037 13.95238 46.18150 49.95238 ---
0 6 3.31662 11.42424 46.62500 51.09091 ---
0 7 3.39116 9.64596 47.06250 52.21739 ---
0 8 3.46410 8.33333 47.50000 53.33333 ---
0 9 3.53553 7.32889 47.93750 54.44000 ---
0 10 3.60555 6.53846 48.37500 55.53846 ---
0 11 3.67423 5.90236 48.81250 56.62963 ---
0 12 3.74166 5.38095 49.25000 57.11429 ---
0 13 3.80789 4.94695 49.68750
46.32720
58.79310
45.75000
(b)
(d)4 0 2.74398 20.76470
4 1 2.82843 17.00000 46.75000 46.75000 (a)
4 2 2.91043 14.23077 47.11668 47.83173 ---
4 3 2.99018 12.13600 47.60600 48.95400 ---
4 4 3.06186 10.51351 48.03716 50.09459 ---
4 5 3.14462 9.23121 48.46965 51.24133 ---
4
4
6
7
3.21760
3.28991
8.20000
7.35808
48.90.'x12
49.33734
52.38750
53.52948
---
---
4 8 3.36067 6.66154 49.77212 `4.66538 ---
4 9 3.42997 6.07850 50.20134 55.79437 (b)
---
8 0 2.66667 10.17777 48.652?8 47.50000
8 1 2.74874 9.84472 49.07570 48.41205 ---
8
8
2
3
2.8284.3
2.90593
9.00000
8.24378
49.50000
49.92568
49.50000
50.56116
(a)
---
8 4 2.98142 7.51143 50.35268 51.66071 - -
^8 5 3.05505 6.97590 50.78087 52.77108 (b)
12 0 2.59554 7.45614 50.97691 49.25060 ---
12 1 2.67542 7.07347 51.40102 50.21122 (b)
12 2 2.75299 6.69697 51.82528 51.21401 ---
12 3 2.82843
	 ! 6.33333 52.25000 52.25000 (a,c)
aExact rotatability.
b Uniform variance.
c Exact rotatability
dSecurity efficient.
and approximately unitorm variance.
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